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meeting 411 visitation 411
consisting :of members of
Spartan Shield..,
Rey. Spartan Spears. and Alpha Phi Omega obi be held today at 2:30
p.m. in Room 13A. aecording to
Mr. Lowell Pratt. public rd..-

By LEN WALLACH
is not an elficieni method
10 accomplish world peace." stated ti"" direct".
Last minute Instructions for
SJS student at a discussion of
Thursday’s tours of high school
«mscientious objectors and the
students will he given.
draft held last night at an open
meeting in the Student Y.
Four San Jose State college stu(lents sponsored the discussion t
the legal position of conscientious objectors.
The students were Craig Holden.
1Save Hammack, Aaron Belansky,
dWalter Coppock. Advisers to
’he geoup were Mr. Albert Coyle.
president of the Mortgage Finance
(BULLETIN)
corporation, and Mr. Herbert
W ASIHNGTON.
P re si dent
Jones, San Jose attorney, and forT ruman designated Lieut
Gen .
met member of the state legisla- Matthew Ridgeway
to «anis...
lure.
the Eightts Army in Korea .:.;
One member of the Panel d
a
ceca:ling General Douglas Mac\
vised the group that a
"C.O."
d
uo
.ru
ht,
s
notlmake
ah
martyr
of himb rthe
:tAnnouncement
nedise
p
self. "It is far more important to
to fire MacArthur followed do
live a principle than to throw away
of international controversy (Ai I
\ our career for one." the member ,
, the general’s endorsement of
Icy, particularly relating to the iisc
Another member of the panel ,
of Chinese Nationalist
in
!old th egroup to crystalize their ,spoort
conflict with the announced maiviews for non -participation in war. :
the
cies
president.
"Insure yourself that you are on
strong moral and ethical grounds," HOUSE STALLS UMT
WASHINGTON.-- The House
the member urged.
After the discussion, one con- placed the unisersal military trainscientious objector commented. ing bill on a standby basis yester"War is evil and no good can he day, requiting passage of another
law before the UMT hill could go
accomplished by evil"
"It is wrong to kill or to give into effect. This was done despite
any support to killing," another the pleading of Defense Secretary
Marshall who asked for _a 111!4T
objector added.
"The law of love is the law of bill with no strings attached.
life, and therefore, how can you CALIFORNIA GUARDS
You love your fellowman and at
YOKOHAMA.The 40th Infanthe same time wage war against try division, a California National
him." was another comment.
Guard unit, landed here yesterday
for training and occupation duty
in Japan. The infantrymen burst
into wild cheers as a welcoming
Veterans who complete their un- band played "California Here I
dergraduate study in June and Come.- while the ship was being
wish to take a graduate course in docked.
September may do so provided A FEW BUCKS SHORT
SAN FRANCISCO. -- Governor
they file requests with the VA
before completing undergraduate Warren said yesterday that $195,studies and provided they do enter 000,000 is needed to complete the
graduate courscs at the end of Bay area freeways. Fifty-four million dollars are needed to comsummer vacation.
"The VA’s interpretation of the plete the San Francisco-San Jose
July 25 deadline for filing requests Bayshore freeway, while 54 milis that a bachelor’s degree is con- lion is needed to complete East sidered a completion of a course of shore freeway, linking Richmond
training, and graduate work in the and San Jose.
same field of study is considered STICK WITH ME, SAM
SAN FRANCISCO. - Although
a new course." Miss Edith Graves
of the Veterans office pointed out. the United States and Great BritA veteran %%Flo graduates in ain do not always see eye to eye
June without formally stating his on tactics, the two countries must
intention to pursue graduate study stand firm against attempts to diin the fall will he barred from vide them, Sir Gladwyn Jebh, Bridelis! ss
tish U.N. delegate said yesterday.

Lewis ’AWACS

Rare Scoh [id
On Campus

Veterans Notice!

aoy

MERCURV MEETS HIS MATCH as Woe). Chambern In :o role of
the gay Greek god tangles with -Jackie". co-ed in the 1951 Re4eiries
fun farce "Ve Goods:" Bringing romance, laughs, and music to the
boards of Morris Dailey auditorium, the student -produced ettravaganza begins a lour -night run tonight a 8:15 o’clock. The co-starring role of "Jackie’ Is
by Lee LeLlig. The musical also features a chorus liar of a gorgeous co-eds, ktrIginal script aml music
wider direction of Bob Wyckoff.
photo by itimetin
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Norman IA%16. senio.r o otology student and lab
ant to Itr. armies
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instructor of ent lllll oloo, Made
dist.0%.0. 1111. 1..tititi the only
k llllll n instance of the scol4 fist
bh.t
shol, t 115
hist hal us)
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MAKES STARTLING DISCOVER\ Norman LeV111,.. 21 -year -,.id
senior entomology major, is studying one of the scolytid beetles he
discovered in the hark of a dead ehn tree on the Sun otos State college campus. This marks the first appearance of the Scooltid
photo hy Zimmerman.
Id the MIssilosippt river.

V tsttatton Da Ar Hearin’) A ill ToN1
Will B ring 600 Legalitv of Funds
Seniors

H.S.

Approximately 600 high school
seniors will visit San Jose State
college campus Thursday, April’
12, to take part in a familiarizalion program planned for Visitation Day.
Students from Lincoln, San Jose ,
high, Willow Glen and San Jose
Technical high schools will assemhle at 8:20 a.m. in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Dr. Earle P. erandals suPenntendent of city schools. will Pre’ side over the Morris Dailey assembly. The seniors will he greeted
by Dr. T. W. MacQuarric. prose
dent of tho’ college, Dave Ikavn,
president of the student body. and
Miss Joan Hale, president of the
Associated Women Students.
Next on the agenda for the visit inc senioi.s will be an introduelion to San Jose State college ofricers Deans DeVoss, Elder. West.
Mosher, Benz and Dimmiek. and
Miss Viola Palmer. registrar, will
be presented to the students.
At 9 o’clock a pictorial history,
of the college will to- shown the
seniors by Dr.* Dwieht Bowel,
head of the Journalism department.
Immediately. following the pictorial history, Mr. Lowell Pratt.
publicity director who is in charge
of campus tours, will explain to
the seniors how guides will assist
them in their campus tour.
At 9:30 each senior will join
the group visiting the draw tment
of his major interest. Each department has been asked to have
!someone on hand to ansuer arts
questions the seniors might ask.
At 10:30 the seniors a-ill
ein
lbthe
me
ssa
er to
main
Quad
visit departments of socondary interest to the students Those who
express no interest in another department or activity, or who are
more interested in a tour, will he
taken on a guided tour of the
buildings and grounds.
Last year approximately half of
the group went on the tour of
buildings and grounds.
;
The Visitation Les program con.

Hearing on the constiUitionality
of the Student Council’s special
appropriation to Revelries will be
held this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.
Henry Down and a memner of
the Student Council have been
subpoenaed to appear at the hear ing in the Student Union. Ann
Buitrago and Richard Robb, ASH
cardholders, claimed that
the
mooed used improper proceduro
in allocating the funds to Revelries
for party purposes.
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bark of the tree to :I lab. The ii s., hateh..1 .:t1 Is
in March and Lea is had a !is!. It
of beetles which could
1.i
lied only as complete strati
Silifornia the Scots -lid.
Flied S’oallerned
I ito. .1. G. Etta:int, instructool of
biology, and lir Tilden eanfirria
Lewis’ identification A sp., town
was sent to the Pacific Coast Enrich a as
tomological scoiots .
meeting at the Canto! ma Acadamy of
it S.III F.1:1:1CINCO,
Mae to the importance to the
4
West coast of lite dim-gni-1-y of
the destroctiso. beetle, the bier; eau of entomology in the Cali; fornia state department if agriculture is as informed.
It II
. slat( systematic
entomologist, an a letter of reply
to Or. Edwards. described Leo is’
;discovery as "probably one of the
most important finds of species
nes,. to California that will decloop
vst
duhng 19741 I beliese the elee
1X1,111

(iii
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Miss Buitrago contends that the when. (hi-. species CCM,. IS i :it
procedure was in violation of both lit the Mississippi tier
the ASH constitution and t he byDuncan Prafaeli Leal%
saws
Dr Duncan praked iiwis for
al. ftnosss Proo.1 of the Na.
_
Ill al
51.10
d. oat /went, Ii,’,
1 nitioson ft. Is Mot tsaifes work it
.:.ri intin rut ’,stilt if the diva, 1.
fluent ’’.empliasts
fiold work
There a Ill he no rally tom "The Nato’s] Ssience departmillet. meeting tonight, because ment trains stud. its to, he on the
Id
Revelries, according to Ed alert Inc new di’.. iiseries I am
Moo
Mosher, retiring ralh
proud that I AA* is’ discovery has
chairman.
shown that this errootsso- has not
been misplaced,- fp
The group uill meet at the
regular time neyt No -Anemia%
s
and nih discoss the reorganba
I( (/N’ I.V11/1
tion of tho; rommitioss moss,
said.

No Rally Meeting

The Weather
philosoph.,t
Phil
Ph.wht.iitiel
hatwitrz (loin ht. prl% ate ban agi
hallro.n.

ran

a

IK r1SI\ 1’

I 111M1h (Afr

coontenanee Os lit.
the passing parade
him in the Quad ’’Man the slots.
the jest and riddle of the world "
quoth he, all the ohile scanning
the heavens. the earth and all
manner of flora and fauna for
signs on %hum to base a prediction
Sticking a nn in his balloon
he said, "Fair today with a high
of 75-85. bar rain "
,m;zmato

sUl Veyed

eludes at 11 30 a m and the seniors is ill report hack to their high
schools for afternoon classes.
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Su)Ida>

\la: it if,
is
t’,.1!..1al
me liuser%. and N s
31 five duty in August
After ’.et s mg tor -.IWO %keek,... he was al.
kissed to return too eollege to eon.
elude his studies. II.’ was graduated in March. %soh an Alt degree in merchandising
rpoon his completion of training
at Paris Island. 1) on mill be sent
to officers candidate school at
Quantico. Va.
Aellye on campus. Ljain was a
Studont Council repeoAsentative at
large and , a candidate for ASH
president at the last election 10.
served on Pie Revelries board, and
as Blue Key chancollor of the
exchcquei , a member of the %Testiing team. and on Spartan Daily
and Lyke advertising staffs,
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By RICHARD JORDAN
;
Donna Wegner and Cherie Brig- never worn: Reasonable, must b.
Anton Cheichov’s tragicomedy, i ham will be seen in the roles of I seen to be appreciated. CY 4-4664. (.,
s
11II
"The Three Sisters," will la, the - Masha and Trim, the two sisters
WANTED
next rnajoi: Little Theater produe_ I to Olga.
.....
Ride granted Santa Cruz, arrive Q.
lion of the San Jose State college! Others in rhe east are:
for classes at 8:30, will share . x 1 7
Speech and Drama department,.
.
Douglas Murray as Prozomff. penses. call Santa Cruz 5-473, adMe Swim club is sponsoring anDr. James H. Clancy. associate i Patricia Brizee as Natalia Iva- . dres.s 344 Rigg.
other special s xx i m parts to,
professor of speech, announced ; ntnha. Bert Graf as Tusenhaeh,
’Thursday night in lb. Worn. ,, last week.
F:NTERTAINMENT
: Jack Byers as Solyony, Warren
CM. according to Mary Ann N.V.1, The nineteenth century Russian ’ Bloinseth as Tehebutykin. Robert !
mi for Dancing" with Dick
’Mu’brod
s chairman and man
drama, with a cast of 20 under , Collier as Ferapont. and Robert ; Cresta and his orchestra, for in- acer . publieit
of the club.
the direction of Dr. Clancy. %%111 i Dietle as Rodas.
formation phone Cl 3-6739 or
..All girls interested in swim i
open a five-day run April 26.
’, Toni Patterson as Fedotik. Bet- write S3 S Third. San Jose.
mine may have an opportunitv to
Dr. Clancy described the play ,sy Smith as Anfisa. Enid Cardena
learn ballet, diving and ssnehroas -typical Chehhav". The ernPha-las the maid, Barbara Neils and
FOR SALE
nized swimming.- Mars said. She
!Joan Malloy as women, James
Lady’s Waltham wrist watc h. added that there wil Is. an oppor!Bernardi and Harry Santi as of- :Gold b a nd, excellent conditio n. tunity to learn as an instruct,
’ fieers, and William Fume!’ as a Call CY 2-3063 between 5 and 3: 30 will be on hand
:wandering musician.
The Swim club meets at 4:3o
2 lias Rance,
J. Wendell Johnson. who ranks
p.m. every Tuesday and Thursdas
as one of the most talented scene raised
ovens, good cond. $30 and in the gym.
designers in west’coast little theater, willsuperv41.- construction Iti
the sets.
Berneice Prish will be in chai
of costuming, and Morgan Moult. gut’ is the stage manager.

Offer,. Course
rh. ‘Student will holo a

%eek youtm in camP rflunslittrA
beginning April IS ifeentating to
Jenell Austin plannueg chairman.
Tilt chasms %sill meet on WednesTI..
l
Siiident N nom , 3 Iii t..
dass al 1ic
5 p.m
Sign An,. can i . made at t he
nt Y. 272 S St-% illth stie,q.

b S p otistprs
ifilit Part v
stud.

LUCKY’S
BARBER

SHOP

We specialize
in Crew Cuts . . .
The
pace wise:.
the Athletes go
75 E. SANTA CLAAA

5+001)*1110-41110-4110-4110--

Dean’s Resbatat ion
Causes Comment
The resignation 01 Eugene A
Egan, dean of Fresno State college’s agricultural school, was
much discussed at the meetings
of Western College Presidents. Dr
t
T. W. MacQuarrie said when he
returned from Southern California
1,
I..
..
a yesterday -afternoon.
DR. JAMES H. CLANCY
"We has., high sytmarthy lor
Dean Egan,- Dr. MaeQuarrie slut-,
is upon sharpls drawn chared. "because the sit wit kin whichj
..eter.z.ation rather than upon the
caused him to resign strikes an
answering chord."
"In the Three Sisters; as in
According to a telegram sent to
most of Chekhov’s plays, a mood .
Gov. Earl Warren-by co-chairmen
of irony and frustration is skillof FSC’s ii d v is n r y committee,
fully interwoven with low-keyed
Dean Egan. in 1947, asked for the
humor," Dr. Clancy explained.
erection of an ordinal-) dairy feed
The plot. laid in a provincial,
and shelter barn on the college
..entral" Russian town during the
farm. A local contractor agreed
’90s, concerns the frustration of
to build it for $16,500. Dean Egan
heee sisters in their at tempt to
applied to the State Division of
’eave their unhamy _environment Architecture for approval. The di:or the fancied patty of Moscow.1
vision told him it would cast $69,The veteran Evelyn McCurdy. j
868. After Dean Egan protested,
whose mature dramatic inn-rpm -1 the figure was reduced to. $33,368.
tations have highlighted many The money was appropriated, hut
past product ions, is east as Olga, FSC still has not got its barn.
one of the sisters.
Stanley SchWinuner, who will he
remembered -by Little Theater au-1
diences for his -performance in the’,
recent production of "G olden
Boy", will play the part of Nuts gin.
Fresh from the rob. of Zeus in
the Drama department’s last presentation,- "The File s", is Fri d
Adair who is cast as Vershinin.
RusSian army officer.

_
0.1. Club to Attend

Several members of lb.. SJS
eiccupational Therapy club will ’
travel to Maimonides Health cent ’or in San Francisco this Friday.
Thes: will attend a meeting of the
Northern California dissociation of
iecupational Therapists at the
. trier, according. tie -Lou Ann
Neck.’ club publicity chairman.

+ Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number
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down but
in no fool!’’
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Match your bashing suit with a
Howland. Jantzen, or Playtex
Bathing Cap.
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might be the merty-inichen of the
mar.hlandt. hut latrls he:sheen tionnright glum Shoot
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these trick cigarette mildnr.. te.ta. Niel et one to duct
he holds nothing much van he proved lcs a sniff of one firand,o,

Just don’t worry
about a thing!!
Everything will
be all right if
you leave your
clothes at the

quirk puff from another. Snap iridgments can’t tale the place
of regular, dai-to-das, .moking. iliat.s why so many
smokera are turning to ...
The sensible feta . . .

which simply asks you to try Camel.
a

General
Economy
Launderette

J.

aftet day

a Ateaily smoke - on
%SO

snap judgment.

weerkii. After you’ve eniorri Camel. - aria only Catrwl for 30 days in ’our -Weer" iT for Thi unit, T for TR.!,
we believe you’ll boor, why ...

General Economy Launderette
872 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
xDA1 s
st NDA"

pack after [lark,

n tvl %Milner* Test,

:i0-11)14,

PRICE, OF I
ORTs FOR THE
.rhriAt.
E ON BASHEs

More People Smoke Camels wike
than any other cigarette!

’"’!"
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Stolen Stuff

Expert Reveals
Number of AnMs
11 hat Dance on Pin

Editor Informs Dean
How Students Cheat

By ED ROPER
(Campus Editor)
poise’ oot
(In line ttith
es stealing only the be.st f
I see by the papers where the Dean of Students at the University
Campos, oe hereBy JACK HULSE
of Colorado thinks that this proposed draft deferment test "may
with present this effort trona
beer halls and curb a campus wave of
the I.00ng Kraut, ’S tate eollege drive the boys out of the
Pler staffer. Ilernard
cheating andstealing, them’s the Deans’ very same words.
m.o, anti l’rstr,vor lif totrIlitall- I
it st.,’015 that Dean HIDUSt011.
at jam- that’s the man’s name, said that
I i" "11.1 Phil.mop’.
elementar " school.)
f hll,
b* I
i the boys are so anxious about the
4=1
draft they’ve taken to "taverns
Fon cntill-WS man has pondered and beer halls to try to drown
A Yale university studen!
sisiTal questions, some of them to their sorrow." and just carrying
been left holding the scissors, clip.
this day unanswerable, ot philo- on in all sorts of ways. Ways
sophical or metaphysical nature. that lead to stealing, cheating and pent, and eight kinds of hair tonic
The problem of "Howe manic An- "other anti-social manifestations." after an unsuccessful venture into
geles are Mal with ease to daimce
the barber business.
Now I’m right sorry that the
on the hod of a pyn? was probably
David VerMeulen was orde:ed
most important of these. It SU*, boys in Colorado carry on in this
vicar:it-me of the week: Truman Says
mined Medieval man through his way that has upset Dean Houston by the State Board of Examiners
Throat of War
many weary hours, giving fruitful in no small way, but I just can’t of Barbers to cease operations in
Grave as Ever
labor to occupy and exercise his seem to follow his line of thinking. his tonsorial parlor or face a 30..
Young folks gettin off on the wrong foot: The San Diego State mind_
I don’t rightly know about the day jail sentence and possible, $1011
In Constantinople the question
college Aztec reports that students have been on the dirty end of
except maybe kisses, fine,
stealing,
became
such
a
lively
issue
that
it
traffic citations from local enforcers.
I
boys has
*
resulted in hot argument and even which I hear tell college
phobias
them
of
one
regular
a
got
bloody
riot throughout the city.
Clean type joke from the Brigham Young Universe: Three hermits
Though the question is no longer about stealin’.
.1 .
.
Apoiil 111 (11C.
t
a vital issue. I feel that for the
ilk. .1
But it seems to me with all
ill \Ik It, lio . t
1
benefit of the millions to whom it due respect to the Dean who I
Ulf StilflentS Stiv
..1.. Ita 1 a stallimi Ian
was
of transcendent concern, it imagine didn’t get to be a no Dean
iI, I 111,11
lull
should be settled once and for all. ’cause he had holes in the heado,
stunk! tr.
i 5
1.011, 1 .,h. ii,, nut
y
Size of a Pinhead
fi
5,,.
tit., herteti. "chat was a 1 ()u
that it is way off the track about
It is known that the head of the this no more cheating stuff.
pi, It’, hrfoiti, II.11
standard European pin, which is
,r
t.1/thet
loth I
h.’, Mit
kept under refrigeration in the
With no more than just a tiny
Toat
t a htimis tua
Hague, comprises an area of .034 pokeful of logic I figure it this
%hat to say about the plolestior sq.mm. Unfortunately, the stand- way.
root .
Inlet the thud het WI .1 alit. II ItAt. al II I Iti 11’101/1’11, \ the NliettigiIii State col- ard pin was not adopted throughmil -to
College boys, and girls too, I
Before
it’s going leg’’ nem,. %.ia Robert -r. mit, of out Europe until 1437.
If
.
. 101,111r r
tht-n a %ariation of up to .0125 sq. guess, cheat because they just
S.’ to this constant bickering; I’m i flunter college
what
nun was common! This makes it ain’t found the time to study,
WI,:it too say.
l a% t’
,
with carryin’ on in the true colWhen you are Ickes an objrc- dillietilt to ascertain just what
legiate manner. Studyin’ so .W1
the test: It doesn’t let you ex- site pin the angels were supposed
what
.5t ’;,.
Thais.- matte. like
to dance on.
Luckily, we have can get the right answers is
.
tate
the /of ,Ivt.hre oven an ry tea, ’It’s evidence that the average Con - ’keeps you in college, unless you’i.
married to the registrar, and 1:
"."iii
,11
""I""1,
.t.
"
ague. You don’t ktioss what’s stantinople. pinhead was .028 sq
1011
at iii’ exiweled’
oi ’I .
IIII.
mm., according to the measui.e. you ain’t studied, well, cheatio II
the next best thing. if you wat,t
.n111.1411
111,1111.q11
, I .
When you are ghee, !muss min- ments of StrlIclie of Byrde, as
st 1.1. Ilk. a or tests: "Why ;sit liaso a low stated in his monumental work, to get the kind of answers that
1,, I ’.e
a
will keep you in college.
,1111,I1 111,11 .01,
.111.1 11,
11. rI
he’foies7 This keeps "on on edge The Syze of the Pynnhed in the
1,.?
.1111
tat ’Is
r,
11111,
Byzantium Kyngdome. iTha it k
all the timeNow about this deferment test
1,11
11.111,1,111
. desire
.
liVarn you are even no tests: God for those isolated savants who cutting ig in on this
to cheat
It . not tan
How can you PUN. contributed their bit to the world’s
well, now, Mr. Dean, you just
knowledge.) With the size of the ain’t sized up the situation rightly.
.41 littl situ’ \ Judge m hat we know’’’.
The%
kie’ Medieval pin fairly well establishWhen onery pert of the milr
.1 tail I .11151011 515/ ’A as ’sill
According to what I read in the
.111,1 ed, it only remains to determine
Sakes op In clams: "(Pk
I.. Ivisi ii ,...11101111111.; ,1181.11,1 tin&
he size of an angel.
, same newspapers latter the fun ’tie 1.4)0k
/,
.nies. of course), if a boy flunks
The Bulk of an Angell
When vim are asked to study a
It is too bad that there are no this draft test, it’ll be the last
part of the subject by )intriself:
t I la!- ’Nliv, we never eten discussed standard angels. Constable of ’ test he flunks until after he gets
St "ling .- !Ike 1.4111111and
Halispiit, %Vales, was once said to through winnin’ the war
, -1111 It %fill I, twit 141.11iitat,
When the emir.,ksin ’,glare I have kept one for 12 years, but then I don’t rightly think that he’ll
I he Santa
/I lo fir. ha 1/1.111,
toren: -We neser get a chats., tot Ils Friar Turk,.’ who investigatedr hanker much for beer halls and
t h. matter reported, -The Goodlie other anti -social manifestations of
St
\
When the course runiii.tii 01 in- Constabal is puking o u r vareus his youth.
. oth tem) old, and foment lei-Sure and diveuenieni: legges." However, it was taught
I
When it comes to this test, the
41111:. .11i. lost sits theie
%%ants at both Oxford and the University
I no.
it
I It.
(ion..
don’t lof Paris, that the average angel same boys is agonna invent nce.
b,
the siuderitsrtic
Was in size, "somewhat smaller ways of cheatin’ that’ll make them
"
hoo
, t teach lb.’
than the smallest thing you can there professors’ hair stand on
Is
detalerd
material
preWhen
visit% till d diewn
Imagine" According to my reck- end if they catch ’em. that is.
r’’.
Wit..
t
forhe
You
waled:
USW’
ti ’.2sol
I
I tor Ilneoning
this would place the height
I
.111.
get
t
he
an,way
it
exam
all
Notes on cuffs and shirt-tails
lolit lii "applicants oil ArigioSissWhen nesiiriel priawipirs are pee- of an angel at oo2318 micro-mm., and inside watches and in hair
1111 allee.1
lit I ihd we learn"!
Vie with the bulk not exceediru.: ribbons of the girls in tront of ’eni
? ti m t h.it b. lore %%e took the .007.592 cubic micro -mm. It at imall then, things is gonna be obportant to note that others of our solete. Yes. sir. Why I just can’t
4 orloys none ring at sit.
greatest contemporary minds have think of anything that them boys
\
independently reached about the. won’t do. ’cause I know that thorn
same Ii.itie. their estimate vary - hoys is the most inventmest critii,.? Mitt.’ I hem 1100001 micro. ters you ever did see. Why. I saw
**1111 11,1111 no. 11W11.
one open a whole case of beer
Intersieus are ’sing held to
\, ’us u it li the aid of a slide rule, with just a hub cap and a philosodas for noisome desiring teachcan see that no less than phy book.
inr,, positions in the \an Diego 5’6’2 angels can occupy t
hill(’
Yes. sires’, Mr. Dean. You
Istra, according b.
Ilt"ts oot a pin at one time.
don’t know what cheatin’ is.
Robinsoon, head
hi*
men I .1 ice tny one interested
I,, this position is asked to o
too Room MS for the eoonferenee
t
SPItINGHELD. Ill . April 5
kit more whistle tooting,- he said
I. 11
,
11’1’1 Retereo Rona lot 1:thts said ’But there wasn’t. The boys knew
.t.I
It ’.
tostas he has recommended the use me were there and as a result
%,
I Ilait
I.
s
ha. to till
played a cleaner, speedier game
of three referees in important Big
s pi oiled
Gibbs. a regular basketball
Ten Big Seven and Missouri Val- biothall referee
month
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*tutu %t a i
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Marian Swanson to Wed
Jensen- in August Rites
Miss Marian Stvanson,
k
tt on (111111/11% as Black Masque president, former Panhellenic president, and member of
Spartan Spears. surprised Delta
Gamma sorerity sisters Monday
night with the announcement of
her engagenwitt to Eng.! e
"Swede" Jensen.
Cat was let out Of the bag in
form of a fluffy feline with blue
satin ribbon and note attached,
disclosing plans for an August
7D
wedding. Young couple plan to reside in Watsonville, where the
bridegroom elect is employed with
the telephone company.
A senior kindergarten primary
major. Marian is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Swanson of
Kingsburg. Calif. She has served
as corresponding secretary for
tar sorority for the past year,
’lasing been active as a Freshman camp counselor.
The future bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jensen
of Aptos. Calif. He attended,Hartnell college before entering the
Navy in World War H. He served
three and one-half years in the
Philippines
before
taking
the
Watsonville post.

’Father’s Fete
Set by Kappas
rLentil
oF,) ant
Dad’s Day for
San Jose State collegi chapter
of Kappa Kappa Gamnta, as
members and plebes fete their
annual Fat her fathers at
Daughter banquet. Affair is
slated to he heist at Longbarn.
wills President Pat Flanagan’s
dad acting as mister of ceremonies.
Maternal side of the story smill
Sunday will

Phi Sigs Hold
Rites at CWC

from California, UCLA. USC, and
University of Arizona will meet
with the. local KKGs for three
days of discussions, meetings, and
fun-time.

Gibbs - Anderson

Highlight of the reception
the singing of the Delta
Gamma Sweetheart Song to the
couple as the sorority sisters of
the bride formed a semi-circle.

4

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fredric W. Gibbs
from Burlingame. She is a senior
merchandising major and a member of Eta Mu Pi. honorary merchandising fraternity.
The benedict is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard H. Andersen of
San Carlos. He was graduated in
1950 from. University of Southern
California where he majored in
foreign trade. He was a member
of Kappa Alpha fraternity.
At
present he is teaching Marine
Law at Fort Eustis. Virginia. The
new Mrs. Andersen plans to join
her husband this June after her
graduation from San Jose State.

Actives and pledges of Alpha:
Tati Omega fraternity will open(
doorway of their new house on
The Alameda Sunday to membei,
of the campus Greek -letter contingent. Bob Baron announced this
week. House will be open from
6:30 p.m. to 9 o’clock.

I ;amnia Phi, DM;
1101(1 Joint Meet

Actives and pledges of Gam,
Phi Beta and Delta Sigma G
met for a get-together iii
room Nita,
The bride is the daughter of basement rumple;
initiation of t
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Marcus ’ night to celebrate
it/embers.
of Redwood City. She is a junior; fraternity’s 17 new
Entertainment for the fun
general elementary major and a
function was f te rn I shed by
member of Delta Gamma sorority
shr led Gamma Phi plettes.
The benedict is the son of Mr.
tt ho presented a take-off on
and Mrs. M. E. Koch of Redwood
too of the DS(. mortuary assistCity. He is a senior engineerine
ants. Vince Malone and Tom
major and is a member of Phi
Wiliam. Junior members of the
Sigma Kappa fraternity. The couple is living in San Jose while
fraternity acted as hosts for
t!,. v continue their studie,
the evening.

CLASS OF ’51
Engraved Personal Cards
For Your Graduation
(Plates

’

Open House Is Set I
Sunday by ATO

Marcus. Macway

Maid of honor was Miss Jeannine Est 11‘.4. Bridesmaids were
Miss Mary Thorpe and Nfiss Bernie Benz. a sorority sister of
the bride.

The province confab, held every
other year, is slated for University of Southern California this
time, according to newly -elected
President Flanagan.
Purpose of
meet is exchange of ideas. and
promotion of inter -sorority unity

national president of the frateroily, and George tirenell, Phi
Sig adviser at Stanford.

Rickey’s Studio club on the El
Camino recently was scene of initiation banquet for ATO’s 10 new
members. Wearing the pin of
membership are Fred Cockril’
Milton Merrick, Harold Gubernick.
March 18 wedding date of Miss Bob /fossil. Jerry Simpson. Bob
Patricia Marcus and Howard Mac - Maydeck. Fred Wool, Pete Fairway at the First Congregational child, Bill Jansen. and ’Leon Cyrchurch in Redwood City. Recep- ney.
tion was held immediately afterwards in the church parlor, after
which the newlyweds left for a
honeymoon at Yosemite.

Included)

THRU APRIL 13
ORDERS TAKEN APRIL 10
AT THE STUDENT UNION 9.00- 3:00

For These Four Days Only
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MAN THE BEAK TRAPS . . .
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!

. . .
1N’l it
lionst! Monday h.
kappa All
plebes sough!
catch the as three tired
mold the work dttail Doane F.
forne.h

Igals. the DSG’s are once again
Hass, readying their annual Sadie
kins

Sills

a delicious ORANGE CRUSH
sundae at the SNO - MAN. All
sundaes are served with real
whipped cream. Next time Mr.
San-Man is gonna try a tempting
BOYSENBERRY sundae. As for
the "Frostie of the Day." A crfferent flavor daily.

A delegati llll of 20 actives %till
travel to Ian Angeles the weekV4, and ?9 tee
end of April
attend the western province eon multi, of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Members representing chapters

DCs Announce
Two Weddings

was

BY JEANNE THOMAS

hop, motto: "You
a
fella, we
istr. Elm. r CVOlg. 011d J,uI
the shackles.kle climbed stecp stairway to
evhighlight
itaroc.’.U
somew hat antiquated attic cn chapof the evening to
ter house to get out of pledge dobe a wishing well.
tie"..
Duane crunched through
concompletely
worn part of attic boat
to tat,.
structed from old
a quick trip to second Ikon-. Aw al: prune juice cans
coed members took dim view of
highlight the KKG moms, who will
Chief designer
the shaking plets.’s !pattered e5511be entertained at a luncheon, set
and welder for
i.;t1t doubled.
DUO II.... del .11
1011
for the same day at the chapter
the projet is
Jeanne Thomas Don Seamonof t
AIL ROMANI ’E . . . the old
house on Eighth street.
’.pi ng ode’ gy caught op auk thePresiding over "big day- event better known to his mother as
boys ot Delta Sigma Phi this week
wil be newly -elected officers of the Seamans. Date for the turnabout
as thrts! actoc announced a trio
campus organization includitt is April 28, set for Alpine Lodge
of pin bestowals Bob Rojka to
Marty Darrow.vice-president; Dot in southern boondocks ot San ROM’.
Hetty Brownlee. LIZ. HUN aid (I Herrick, recording secretary: Pat
"OLD COUNTKV C01.4411Nt4" Neill and JCillitit. GIgnMIX. i Will
corresponding secretary:
Bolton,
is what the Lambda C’hi Alpha Bakersfield. and Phil Latimer and
Rosemary McKean, treasurer; Nancontingent at Cal. calls the local Joan Conway are the happy comcie Johnson, social chairman: Lobrotherhood, but hicks or not the bos.
relei Holbrook, house; Betty DarTEA TIME . . . for Kappa Phi
local group is being hosted by their
endinger, membership: Carol Lar-big city- contemporaries Sunday. aftiliates Sunda). when Methodist
son, pledge chairman; Jo Anne
Mu Zete chapter up thar will fete Women’s SOCIet) greet prospect s% e
Keeler, panhellenic: Viola Bellora,
Staters with swimming, steak feed, inembeis front two to four p.m.
registrar; Diane Price, key correspondent: Virginia Wetzel, scholarship; and Judy Dunlap. activiHe’s smiling because he’s just had
ties.

Miss Marian Swanson

Catholic Women’s Center was
the scene of the Phi Sigma Kappa
initiation recently as 15 men were
added to the fraternity roster.
New members include Jack Houser, Bob Bowles. Charles Wing.
John Scheidt, George Lewis. Dick
Albrecht, Harry Walters. Corwin
Barfield,
Phil
Neiderhoff.
Jim
Miss Geraldine Gibbs became Porter, Joe Sarria, Fred Samler,
the bride of Richard H. Andersen Bob DeSalles, Bob Holmes. and
Jr., in a formal wedding ceremony Bill Latimer.
Riekey’s Studio Club on the
at the Saint Paul Episcopal church
El Camino serted as the backin Burlingame recently. Jeanne
ground for a banquet fete, a
Gibbs preceded her sister as maid
of honor, and the bridesmaids were
date affair h lllll wing the nett iniOates. Over III (4/1.11111,4 attended
Jean Prather and Frances Schroto hear guest speakers Dr.
der. The reception immediately
Franklin Palm, former director
following the ceremony was held
of Beg’
at the California Golf club after
Five of Phi Sigma
Kappa, William Wood, honorary
which the couple honeymooned at
mayor of Piedmont and former
the Ojai Valley Inn.

Is.

Spartan Spectator

KKG session will be a
banquet honoring all province of ticers. delegates, and members in
attendance.
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S. 1st at San Salvador
CY 2-6778
LICHTNING STRIKES TWICE’
R.
Roston, R. Todd
Also "Eaperirneat Aka4.42.’

STUDIO

You ought to try
the vegetables

STATE

St.
CY 3-1953
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vAlENTINO

the

CHALET CAFE
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T

GAY

400S. lit St.
CT 40003
VENGEANCE VALLEY"

’NO SAD SO- NGS FOR
64 S. 2nd St_
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PUIPAl.0 STAMPEDE
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145 5.1st St.
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Alto-FIGHTING SULLIVANS

PADRE

1165 Lincoln Am.
Willow Glom
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GARDEN

MAYFAIR

Forou.ir,o
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Como as you aro.
Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65
Banauttt Room

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT
Spaqlteiti. qt. 6k RoyI0II. of. 7k
A quart o’ ach felsalt s;a.

MISSOURI RAID

"BELLE LE GRAND"

Franklin
Santo C deer
AX
"All !ASIA It THE FORTY THIEVES
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TOWNE Th’"CY3r16 SANTA CLARA
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Pt El Gate 4.4421
Lou Geo*
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Au.
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14

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
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345 S. let St.
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the BEST Movies
are listed in the
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If you think
I’m fresh!!

(Across Goo Men’s Gym)
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PALO ALTO vi.Ml

DA 2.4130
I OR MARRIAGE
Van Jolene*. Kathryn Grraon
Also UNDERCOVER GIRL
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OF THE CROWDS

I Awals Drop Eighth Tilt
Iii Ito%; Dons Win, 14-5

ftlPtIONtlIM
Daily Report on Spartan Athletics

By HAL BORCHERT
A rnodure o4 10 base hots. 13 maims. 4 errors. 3 stolen bases and
1 wild pitch was the combination San Francisco used to hand the Spar*tins their eighth straight defeat. Final score wits 14-5 in a game
vaayed under the arcs at Municipal stadium last night.
The locak try their luck again today when they nseet the potent
tt l’uLa Alto
P I r,11 It; ...a, 1114
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Netmen Roll Over COP Sci atid
-SFS Team Slated for Fridiy
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Frosh Take Fourth
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Palmer I leads Campbell Preps
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pro -ft part. and no One,
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dfienils from Santa (151a, INF
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’Judo Nlen Receive
iitards at Baii(itiet
,.. Ii.

I
coca,
lb
.1 mend...rt. of the Spartan Judo team
tornit.rt.w et% ening at a hangout
latld tor the team.
Ceitelicates will at.e, by given
I
I
.1.1 ilia.. lotto no.Il a t, 111%0 ,1111.114/41
114,4al.
SP
14
IC priantstions in recent t
riaments
Ras Itlawkinore San Jose police
11111 saluted Mat.. It N. Muth. ,
J wok., 1.11111414
ruest peaker tor the
MI Mat chief,
I ta Ili I I ....WV/
111 -/ 1.3 inn eening 54.Na-thine to .Istines Fossnrs Collin
in 1 ’ .t Gs:Mathes ;
eltaii man itl ths banquet
’t ’411 J oho. .4 eollot... 2. t:al ,I Ithet guests ;whole Lii T V.
S lilt
JatsIse. S 1;311.101/1 Nlael4t1at tie, SJS president, Will1. 4 ’,MO/
11’1141 Olt 11, 0111111, SII. ard V Stholult.
schoof head.
S ./..), 11 N1.111.11:1
and Ruth Nlat-.h, secretary of th.
.1 111’
h
John ttttt 11.4111ten; Pit Nhi . pollee ...hind
ur
l I. 111’ .lotoinon to entori 1..
113111. 1;
1’1111./11 1, .1,1111,..11
Wolf W11111011., S:111 JON. ’0.11/
11..1111,1V 1 la% 1..
.1,1/11..../1
1,11!tIrI 1’ J44’04.11, I ’slip S11.11 144/14.4111 1111.11/11. a1111 11 Peninsula
Nt Met 1.
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ilasl Cot hellsar
while tvawhine at San Jose high
11111), 11.111 01 thu 12 1111‘11111,1
111.- S;.111. .1..-t. SIM1, 14.1.1111:
I: ad isseams Junior cob.
pert.
11111./.; Of 111,111 1/
1:4 t tonal .11’ etianduons and t.
Ioot Ph is %la.- Marttner. the Spat
;MI
MI -AA king

Always trying, the San Joe,’
State Frosh svinuning team once
Wednesday, April 11, 1951 again attempt to enter the win
s
column this afternoon when they
meet the BeIlarmine Prep school
natators at Santa Clara.
Yesterday. (’each Charlie Walks ros sou.. encoun r
-am.’ ill -luck that has been pursulug them all season as they re The Spartan racket wielders eon- Gale, who won over Lee Tucker ceipted for their fourth loss of the
firmed their winning streak by 6-4. 6-4: Bob Phelps downed Bud year from a strong Palo Alto nigh
downing the College of Pacific Blumenfeld 6-0, 6-4. and Phil Lat- school team. Fo.;,,,17.
tennis squad 7 to 2 on the Tigers’ imer defeated Keaver Jankovich.1 The Spartan freshmen could
courts yesterday The locals play 6-3, 6-2.
Doubles results: Krikorian and gtha.r.nael:ellh-ubitt Isienne#;-dfiN7’ilkinpgslac.epif>rmnienhost to the San Francisco State:
college team on the Raiders’ courts Bulwa I SJ dtteitted Winnell and nial sveimmini; champions. in the
at 1:341 pm. Friday.
Jacobs 6-3, 6-1; Gab- and Dawkins PAL.
In the singles matches the SJS!
defeated Haley and Tucker:
Hero in clefeid was sprint sv. imteam came out on top three times.: Phelps and Latimer ISJ defeated met. Chet Keil v. ho won the 1(a)’Butch’ Krikorian, who is still’ Blumenfeld and Frank Postelia yd.
evt nt in 65.5, his best
convalescing from an illness. drop- 6-0, 6-1.
; time this sessen. In the 50-yd.
peel his match to COP’,. Darrell’
freestyle race, he narrowly lost
V.
ail, 6-2, 6-2. Chet Bulwa
onaf her first by touch of his hand
lion
Palo Alto’s Bob Read. Keil’s
Tigrr
Jambs 7-3’ 4-6,
lii the isin column for the Ise
tart.. for- the eetof was 24.9. also
ats wtrt: Jot. Flawkilt Uhl) de- ;
his ims,:f this. year. as compared to
t. aled Rich
Read’s time Of 24.S. "
1)(mt
Spartan Tweet en placed second
in the divine event, with 125.2
win
points. barely tig.f out of
tO 2.1 digits. Oitick Lundy was
The trash baseball rune rambled third with 112.6 points.
to their fourth straight victor)
/).
Third places in’ the swim meet
yesterday as they trimmed a good were won by Spartans Keith Enlie !rent. Palmer. Women’s P.E. Campbell high school team, 5-1
dersby in the 50-yd. freestyle, Don
department head, recently wasi in a game played nee,.
, euchre; in. the 104-id. breaststroke,
.1.,..ted president of a four -county
Southpcia Johnny Oldham and Bob Smalley in the 200-yd. freedistrict comprising the Bay Area Righthander Rich Breen teamed style. Taylor Hathaway in the 100di% ision of the f’alifornia Associa- up to horsecollar the prepksters %d, backstroke and John Malone
ion ol Health and Physica l F:tfaue
with three hits. Oldham. who hails in the’ 150-yd. medley.
lion anti Recreation
from Campbell high, allowed his
stms.
The election was held at the form., teamnuites only one safet%
Frank Wash& m. San Jose
recent Flay S’clinn "’cute" ’mil- dining his four inning stint on the
twotirce
1:i7-lb.
PC1
mutter meeting.
hill. Johnny was credited with th.. State’s
caril twilt-yr Net that 1 ha"’ win, his second in a row %%Oh no wrestling champion, maintains a
-year-perfect 2.9 academic aterare.
really: been chosen tos the 19i124.1-1, defeats
head ol such a group.- Dr. Paiute’
Maurice
Duncan
was
the
law
declared. She will act under the
locals’
direction (il Mr Jack Capri. pt’.- man at the plate for the
ident next sear, before she takes
’,over the presidency.
The organization is nen:tap in the
i California state legislature’ to ben, .4i! PE and te(’reation workers.
1)r. Palmer said. All wthiters in
Its.- field are itutsanittic members
,i1 the association, she added.
"I’ll get out of here
Dr Palmer at first letuited
only if you promise
11011.11’. declaring she may take one
a r I e r sabbatical letpe that
to tate rne to dinner
would tall within her term as presat Speen.**
view. Ilowiner. the committee ov.rrille.1 her objections
Tao members of the tsiturnittee
are San Jose Stare rollegt alumni
Ruth Burnsester is vice -president Elect Our physical education al-id
John Hughes is committee sistie(for
0.1nly Foolis1
____.
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Spartan Frosh
Natators Seek
First Victory

SPEARS
FINE ’FOODS

San Fernando & Third Sts.

Sparlababes
liree-Itav

f

I A OS4‘
.ft’’t

At’ ..
.;!
Ii Don litysoit s lute Ii ti
1
men came out on the abort end 01
thier-w ay nteet With Modesto,
COACH TOM CURETON
.14’ and San Francisco
ler.. tin the Pirates’ oval Friday.
collecting thr. e base hits. Left The Spartababes net
20’2
fielder Rill Pitcher got two safe
P011its to 79 for Modesto and 32’r
blows. Ron Palma contributed a
for SE(X".
Patti Bowen tot the double to the Spartan’s 11 -hit toonly top spot foi the locids dur- tal
("oach Tom Ciiretcwi’s boys trio,
nig the asterism). lle vita; clocked
at 10.33. The Pirates took all titst el to !fat-truell college tomotrolk al! ternoon seeking their fifth straight
platss rteept three
"The Spat tabahes meet the In- : victory. Righthander Carl (h-an dian host, before the varsity meet tort 11415 been nominated to tki the tietit Saturday. SJS student body! pitching chores.
s
card holders.ii ill Is’ admitted free
Since losing the-ii two opening
’game’s 115 l’alo Alto and San Jos.
to the ar.ity and (rush tne ets
Tut-hint:al high schools, the busl,!
have defeated Alonterey
rRP:11011.% THIN1:14
college, Santa Clara, Lincoln, and
SALT LAKE CITY (11‘p Sign Campbell high schools.
of the times- Firemen went to ri
blaze niairted it a residence arid’
311’11.1;1
tlifir 10 1101(/ that the
In eight %ear., Walt MePliertain
lirst articles liaised from the San Jose State haskethall teams.
smoke -tilled house were four . new has., Wurl 13I and loet 79 for a
tires.
e
winning percentage of 6.17

it,a
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SJS to Play Host
In Judo Tourney

WedneVellaY: April U-1951

SPARTAN DAILY

Strong Spartan Golf Squad
Faces San Francisco Police

iCtinie Features
’pro Net Champs
i

=

A tree tennis clinic. conducted
Bill Tilden. Frank Parker and
Iby
John Rogers. will be held tomorSan Jose State college’s well- , Francisco at) link champion who: cow aricroo
on 11 spartan
By CARL FERNANDES
balanced golf team will attempt won the Northern California In- courts, according
to Dick Clark.
The third an --al San Jose State college Invitational Judo
tourna-.
another scalp to their tercollegiate crown over the week - :sponsor of the clinic and former
ment will be held in Spartan gym Saturday, April 14, with 16
end. again is expected to pace his Spa it an s a rsit y
teams to
add
net t earn member.
growing collection of dual meet1
represented.
t ti his
This trio of tennis greats win
victims when they meet the San sStpeaardtya:nganittes"imates
The tournament will start at I p.ro. and acimission will be $1
to
answer questions on all plias.. of
Students holding ASS cards will be admitted Francisco Police squad tomorrow
the general
(miser, one -an ose Stale’ the cans.stratei.
arternoon at the Bay City’s Hard- team member can’t be selected as stinker.. and grips.
free.
Last year’s tourney champs. thv
the key man in the Spartan’s sucline golf course.
Tomorrow
night
cess as each golfer has contributed
Los Angeles Jude, club. are slight
Friday afternoon, the Spartans a consistently improving game to Ntumbv’s varsity tennis squad will
favorites to repeat this year, acact as linesmen for
exhibition
continue their link battles when the team s effort
cording to Yosh Uchida, Spartan
matches in vs
the trio will
coach.
The.L.A.
they play the California university
is Il
o
du
Cteam
.O
The Spartans, rapidly gaining a parncipaio at the. CI v a 4.. autilcaptained by Mas Yoshioka. a
team in a rematch at the San Jose reputation as one of the Pacific tot tUrn.
fourth degree blacls. better.
Coast’s top ranking collegiate golf
Country ctub
Spartan Coach Yosis Uchida
squads, will be attempting to keep
Coach
Walt
McPherson
tentatheir dual meet record unblenlishBy rtoRlst s.T ANKFVI
will .end two teams Into the
has named a team consist- ed when they face tomorrow’s and
tournament. Representing the
You just can’t beat the
Fresh from dalr.rg out a 99 1 ’3 i
’sin Jose State college sarsity to 31 2/3 pasting
Friday’s opponents.
COFFEE and DONUTS at
to the San Diego ing of Ken Venturi, Jay, Hopkins.,
will be Capt. George Best, War- Naval Training
Thus far this season in their
center tracksters, Bill King, Ernie King, Dominic
ren Ramey, Wesley Dobbs, Jim Saturday,
the Spartan thincladai Pagano, and Wally Regan to rep- two matches. the Gold and Wino
Foster, and Harry Carlson. liar- next will tackle
a potent fttanferd resent the Gold and White in the team has defeated California and
se’s Ford will be a varsity al- team plus an equally
two golf matches.
Cal Poly hv identical seon.s.
star-studded
37! West San Car1os
.
ternate. All are- black belt San Francisco Olympic club. The
golf ace ii’enttni
holders.
battle will take plate*on the InCompeting for the SJS junior dians’ field.
varsity will be Lyle Hunt, George
SAN JOSE GAS-O-TERIA . . . SAVE S S S
Student body carda. will admit
liesse, Bill O’Boan, Lawrence San Jose State college students to
and
Bob
Lees.
Tambellini,
the meet free of charge.
Other teams to be represented
Final
scores
in
the
meet
in Saturday’s tournament, are: shouldn’t be more than 20 points
Southwest Los Angeles Judo club, apart with the Indians holding a
with a team of mixed black and slight edge.
hrown betters: Camp Pendleton
Spartan Hurdler Jim Gillespie,
Mat tiles, boasting four black belt Sprinter Bobby Crowe. and Distance Man Bob McMullen all
turned in outstanding performances against the N’TC squad last
Saturday.
Gillespie brokf; a 20-year -old
SJS college record when he romped over the low hurdles in 23.5
The record was held by Charles
Stith who ran 23.8 in 1931. Gillespie also placed second in thi
century: dash.
Crowe heralded his return ti
form by breezing to wins in both
sprints in times of 9.9 and 21.6
McMullen, who has ran the mile
:rod two-mile every week, entered
the 880 against the NTC and won
in 1:59.3.
He also grabbed to
spot in the mile with a 425.3 per. .
formance.
ictipor Nickel- was hi,gh, point
mar, dot .the- day uvith victories in
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
titof and dtScus and Jr third!
in the javelin. Broad Jumper Ronnie Maire leaped 23 ft. -’2 in. Mr
his hest jump of the season.
Dore Purdy managed to run a
KERMIT REUTL1NGER
CECIL M. LETCHWORTH
CHARLES WOLVERTON
whole race without any complications stopping him and turned in
a 9:58.2 performance in the twomile. Other Spartan wins wert
in the quartermile, Don Davis
(51.3f high jump, Herman Wyatt
16-4 1/8i; javelin, Boyd Porch
COACH YOSH UCHIDA
0
1189-21; pole vault. George MatDavis.
relay,
and
mile
413-61,
,,,ipftitors; Laws Judo academy tos
rn
laklaitd; East’ Bay Judo club, Hal Frisch, Dan Sawyer. and Bol,
ETHYL
,
I iisland: and Marin Junior col- Nicolai. 3:29.3.
lie:ft
Compare with Any Gasoline at Any Pr c are composed of boys under 17
The University of California
years of age.
will send both a varsity and junPairings for the aiternoon tourior varsity squad into the tour- nament will be drawn Saturday
ney. Two teams trona San Fran- rrywritiv- :irrtn-din! to rehifia
cisCri, the Nan Carin. Judo club,
t ts 0 Stockton teams, and a
strong team from the San Jose
Buddhist church also are entered.
The San Jose Buddhist church
was tournament champion in 1949.
FORMAL OPENING
Trophies will be awarded to the
championshito team and also to the
top three tiutstartilne individual
judoists- Two junior teanin will match
falls in a special :attraction. The
San Jose Buddhist church and
the sitockion eh* are entering BOWL FOR
jnnior teams. The junior teams

Spartans Meet
Stanford
In Track Tilt
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AMUSEMENT
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MEN’S P.E. CLASSES
HELD HERE . .

FLOWERS MEAN
SO MUCH .. .
and they
mean so much
more from

Fred -Du4y
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Paiva. MT.

full IS..
Barn and Shoos
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JOSE BOWL
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FREE GASOLINE
REDEEMABLE BY COUPON

NO

OBLIGATION TO BUY

OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES
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in the Spartan
p.m.
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’morrow
I (iii
issue of Lyeurgus. campus
dues and slips.
Bring
office.
Daily
feature magazine. has been plan n,0 for the spring edition.
Kappa Delta Pi: Meet Thursday
A larger section wit be devoted at 4:30 pm. in Room Al.
Ii. fashion commentary, arciirding
Swim Club: Meet Thursday at
I’. Jack Gangola of the new stafl.
lit past issu., one person handled 4:30 p.m. in Women’s gym. Party
fashions, but this quarter a staff that evening at the pool. Refreshwill cover this assignment. The ments.
editorial, art and advertising deAWS: All women students are
partments have also increasill ignited to the AWS meeting at
personnel.
-1:311 p.m. today in Room 24. Millie
Mr. Owen Atkinson, faculty ad-, Knowles and Pat Flanagan will
%iser to the magazine. announced repot t on the convention.
that production of Lyke will be
IT. dub: Northern California
"uppill’ from 2000 to 2500 copies ii f feisoriation meeting in San
to the next issue.
Francisco Friday evening. Those
Staff members this quarter are: weihing to go should contact Betsy
editorial stafl. Joan Burns, -Doc" IA’allick for transportation.
Sue Anater, Peggy Ross,
Philosophy Club: Meet today at
Barbara Morris. Kay Sproul. Mel- 7:311 p.m.in t he Student Union.
vin /tinkles. Len Miller, Dave Dr. Meiklejohn, American educatWoods. and Meg Monday.
or, will syteak on ’The Meaning of
Au t staff. Jim Johnson. Bob Free Speech." All interested (ac’
Moesle, Carold Hill. Birdie Brock- ulty members and students are in, well, Bruce Keith, Jim Roulois, vited.
Harry Topoian. Tom Brandon, Bob, Eta Epsilon: Be sure to vote in
MRS. .ANN LIVINGSTON
’ Neal. Jack Gangola, Bob Kamtira. the Horn.’ Economics building for
and Dorothy Falk).
I new officers during this week. Al
seitc(fititis
i Ph of o staff. Caitlin, Dave. the next meeting these officers
Woods, Mititi Analea and Miller. will be installed and old members
Li/pi-tits/rt. Evart.
Advertising stall Janet Fraser. reinstated.
Senior Class: Ordi,r eogravcd
Bill Miller. Bob Isloortie, Char1:,’s flit! ’
in EnglEsti and American litera- lotte Hardy. cciisie Graescr,’10-fsomil c:ird, now in the Stull ’
s turf, for 1.:ngtisti majors, will be
Engraved graduation
ent
the given May 29 and May 31. 2:30-5 George Fukunaga. Moos!, and Mks ink itations may be purchased at
Brockwell.
t. 11.1 ,10.
_
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DeVere Califon, Kitty
Camp Miniwanca Committee:
tria-’, exam may see Dr.
Clinton Wit - Gunner and Carolyn Fink and; Mect Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in
I
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San Jose State College
Vilnen the folks corns up for
Eistooal si siscoiscl closs manor Apri
14. 1914, ot San Joso, Coliformio, undo/
v;%if treat them to a fine Chinfese
tho act of Notch 1, 11179.
or Japanto dinntir at thei Shanqei

ttetz,

Full leased wire sonic, of United Prim
Press of tlni Globe Printing Corp..-’,
1445 S. First St, Soo Joso,

Clifoosio Nowsppor Publish

ors Assoc;ation.

t1 .t.-11 Bowling Club: Meet today
at 3:30 p.m. at Bridgeman’s Bowling alley. Bring ideas for quarter
plans.
Nevrman Club: Open house tonight at R at Newman Hall for
;III Catholics and non-Catholics.
Tau Delta Phi: Meet tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the tower for free
eats. drinks, recreation. and tarsi.
fleSS,

Sofia!

Closed Monday

Affairs Committee: Meet

\t,nday at 1:30 p.m. in the Stud-

-tit Union. All orchestra bids for
the "Mad Hatters Hop-, scheduled
for May 11. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., at
the Civic auditorium, must be submitted by meeting time Monday.
Address them to Social Affairs
committee and drop into Box S
in the Coop.
CCP’: Bible study today at 12:30
in B9. The discussion, to be led
by Glendon Heath, is a continua.rain of the Bitile study booklet,
Therefore
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101 Motel

They’ll be impressed
221 E. JACKSON ST.

1787 South First Street
UPSTAIRS
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For Reservations Phone CY 3-6553
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MORRIS DAILEY AUDfTORIUM--8:15
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(AT YPUR TICKETS NOW Al THE GRADUATE MANAGER’S OFFICE OR SHERMAN & CLAY BOX OFFICE DOWNTOWN

ALL SEATS RESERVED

